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Bílé klobouky byly nasazeny do Miami pro případ, že se Deep State
pokusí nezákonně zadržet nebo zmizet prezidenta Donalda J.
Trumpa v úterý, kdy se očekává, že nebude vinen z
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vykonstruovaných federálních obvinění, že uchovával tajné
dokumenty v Mar-a-Lago. stejně jako další nepodložená obvinění.

Ve čtvrtek „tajná“ velká porota složená z loajálních Bidenů obvinila
prezidenta Trumpa na základě odkazu zvláštního právního zástupce
Jacka Smithe, kterého jmenoval Merrick Garland, aby zabránil
Trumpovi zaujmout jeho právoplatné místo v Oválné pracovně všemi
nezbytnými prostředky. Skutečný seznam obvinění ještě nebyl
zveřejněn, ale média spekulovala, že sahají od maření federálního
vyšetřování až po porušování zákona o špionáži z roku 1917 –
nepodložená tvrzení.

Včerejší obvinění znamená podruhé za několik měsíců, kdy Deep
State vznesl falešná obvinění proti zákonně zvolenému prezidentovi
Spojených států. První z nich byl v březnu, kdy Trump prohlásil, že
není vinen za to, že utajil platby peněz kolem voleb v roce 2016.

Generál Eric M. Smith tehdy doporučil, aby Trump ignoroval
podvodnou obžalobu a kvůli své bezpečnosti zůstal v Mar-a-Lago.
Trump odmítl generálovy obavy a řekl, že Deep State ho neumučí,
že jeho zánik nebo zmizení rozpoutá Občanskou válku 2.0, což
generála připomnělo, že Trump přežil mnoho pokusů o atentát.
Nicméně Trump cestoval na palubě Trump Force One do New
Yorku. Vstoupil do budovy soudu a o několik minut později vyšel
nezraněn.

Během čtvrtečního večerního telefonátu s prezidentem Trumpem
generál Smith zopakoval své obavy, řekl zdroj z generálovy
kanceláře Real Raw News.

„Mluvili spolu asi 20 minut. Generál Smith znovu doporučil Trumpovi,
aby zůstal v Palm Beach. Je to jeho pocit, že Trump by neměl uznat
obžalobu, aby přinutil Deep State, aby za ním přišla. Pokud si myslí,
že se znovu dostanou do Mar-a-Lago, čeká je další věc, jak říká
píseň Judas Priest,“ řekl náš zdroj.
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Trump ale opět radu zavrhl s tím, že by se neschovával ve sklepě
jako zbabělý Biden.

Generál Smith odpověděl, že posílá 250 vojáků do Miami, aby
překazili zradu Deep State. Poté zvýšil počet na 500.

"Pokud nevyjdete z té soudní síně v úterý ráno, pane prezidente,
pojedeme ve stylu spálené země," řekl generál odvážně.

Trump odhadoval, že počet federálů v Miami převýší počet White
Hats pět ku jedné.

Generál Smith řekl, že by to bylo nešťastné – pro federály.

Prozradil také, že jeho lidé identifikovali čtyři členy „tajné“ velké
poroty Jacka Smithe s osobními nebo finančními vazbami na živé a
mrtvé členy zločineckého Bidenova režimu.

"Naskládali palubu," řekl generál Smith Trumpovi.

Trump řekl, že zvítězí a že má plán.

Na závěr náš zdroj řekl, že White Hats mířící do Miami jsou členy
komunity speciálních operací.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
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Rádio Real Raw News Dnes večer (pátek) 21:00 střed. 
Téma: Falešné obvinění prezidenta Trumpa 

 https://www.blogtalkradio.com/realrawnews

(Návštíveno 67 375krát, dnes 2 183 návštěv)

ZÁSADNÍ NESPRÁVNÉ CHOVÁNÍ v Trumpově případu zvláštního
právníka podle bývalého právníka (Must Watch on YT).

Toto je krytí ze strany doj, aby odvedlo pozornost od zločinů rodiny
bidenů.

The special counsel was hand picked by illegitimate criminal biden,
committed Treason. Election interference!!! Treason is a crime
punishable by . . .

Unofficial Podcast broadcast mirror copy for 2023-06-09

https ://www. sendspace. com/file/daiq3i

Smaller file size. Good audio quality. Metadata points back to
realrawnews. com

NOTE: first 29 seconds of broadcast missing due to possible
unintentional error or ‘buffering’.

Download now and redistribute while it is still available–Sendspace
may delete it later due to either lack of interest or outright
censorship. As of this post (2023-06-10), the previous podcast is still
available on Sendspace at 

https ://www. sendspace. com/file/ysrorg

Official Podcast broadcast for 2023-06-09

Larger file size, fair audio quality, content as broadcasted.

https ://www. blogtalkradio. com/realrawnews/2023/06/10/real-raw-
news-radio

More details here:
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https ://realrawnews. com/2023/05/biden-regime-causes-nationwide-
drug-shortage/#comment-479403

https ://realrawnews. com/2023/06/military-and-trump-thwart-deep-
state-memorial-day-blackout/#comment-489506

the biden cabal loyalists are out in full idiotic force tonight. they truly
believe they are winning. what loser-scum!

Airman Teixeira didn’t get bail and neither will Trump. If Trump turns
himself in, then he will die in prison.

No way —— we believers who depend on a mighty God of gods
cancel those words of doom in Jesus mighty name ….. we can trust
God

Go in and take the deep state bastards down, activate the EBS and
get it over with. “The military is the only way.”

General Smith and all of your Marines God bless you for protecting
our president. I’m not worried because I know that God’s plan is
always going to work accordingly. And you are not only the
president’s own you are God’s own doing God’s work. May God
bless all of you in the United States Marine corps!

Right, Airman Teixeira didn’t get bail and neither will Trump. If Trump
turns himself in, then he will die in prison.

Trumps poll numbers have sky rocketed, once again. A most definite
win in 2024. But it may not have to be in 2024. President Trump may
be reinstated before the year is over. Watch!

God please protect Pres. Trump wife family , white hats and all
military in your Son’s name Jesus.

GOD is watching! President Trump is the chosen one to lead the
greatest country on earth and as the World Leader.
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I can’t imagine all the Russian banks are hacked. I guess they can
fix it fast enough and who can do that? ET?

I heard there is quintillions of dollar value in gold returned to USA
from the vatican so why are any of us not getting more or how can
USA be in any kind of debt with all that gold?

halturnerradioshow com/index.php/en/news-page/world/hackers-
crash-entire-russia-banking-system-get-cash-out-now-before-
reprisal-attacks-today

I haven’t heard the Quintillions word before. Instead, I’ve heard the
figure $34 Quadrillion dollars, that’s a lot more than all of the gold
ever mined on Planet Earth. $34 Quadrillion is 34 thousand-trillion
dollars, which is a huge amount, but that includes everything ever
built or made, including property, buildings, businesses, all real
estate, private property, everything of value. That is what humanity
will recover from the criminals that stole it over the centuries.
(Rothschilds, Rockefellers, Payseur Family, crooked governments
and countries, banks, etc.)

Good and have a great trip. I plan to vote for him no matter what
they throw at him.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Katie

A C5 military plane circled the former USAF base town of
Stephenville, NL, Canada, yesterday for several hours as we played
golf. Curious?

Trump’s supposedly at Cheyenne mountain or he was assassinated
long ago. The clone actor(s) would be at risk for a disappearance.
White Hats are in control.

Spit Ball 

Big Picture 

Trump Indictment 
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Step back and look at the big picture.
Trump is in zero danger.

 Zero!
 What are the advantages to a possible Trump indictment by the

Feds?
 Precedent setting!

 Trump is literally destroying the two tier justice system by
“allowing” himself to be a target.

 “I take all the slings and arrows gladly!”
 People are worried about Trump and he’s not worried at all.

 Why????
 Nothing happens to Trump unless he “allows” it to happen.

 Nothing!!! And I mean nothing!!!
 This is war!

 Trump isn’t surprised by any of this and can stop it any time he
wants.

 Why doesn’t he?
 This is all about the normies.

 Set aside your own views and try to see things through their
eyes.

 They are witnessing a very popular president being indicted and
gone after for possible crimes.

 That’s a massive precedent that has never happened in our
history.

 Trump is destroying the two tier justice system!
 That’s the goal!!

 Trump is innocent and we all know it.
 He knows it too and a lot more than we do.

 Why do people assume that the enemy is directing this play?
 Why do they assume the enemy has more power than they

actually do?
 This narrative not only destroys the two tier justice system but

also shows the normies that the Obama/Biden DOJ and FBI are
completely corrupt.
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Why is this an important narrative for the normies?
Because we are setting the table for the justice phase when a
whole lot of those criminals are going to be prosecuted.
This also insulates Trump from the coming justice so that it
doesn’t look like Trump going after his political enemies to the
normies.

 It will ultimately expose to the normies that it was Obama that
politicized the DOJ and FBI.

 Relax everyone and enjoy the show!

Everything goes on Congressional Record will be visited. Take down
the Corrupt Deep State Goon Squad

“Purveyors of evil” are communists at work in America by all
religions, levels of state and federal governments, and companies
large and small creating “systems” to genocide Americans and
destroy their land.

  
 What IF “purveyors of evil / communists” were shoved off cliffs for
the awaiting jaws of carnivores from largest to microscopic to eat
and poop “purveyors of evil” into particulates that the winds distribute
across Earth. Do you think “purveyors of evil / communists” would
either fight back or run from their demise?

If they only knew how many angels surround this man, and the
number of prayers being lifted up to God on this man’s behalf all
around the world, the hearts of the enemies would melt and they
would be unable to take another breath.

Make everyone ( $10,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link……https://bit.ly/3pZhEcT
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Maybe the Make Money Fast spammer bot has stopped
impersonating Delavic and hopefully there will be no more spam
posted falsely in his name here anymore.

Also the spammer bot is using a URL redirection service to hide the
actual link to the MMF spam page itself.

It’s high time American men stood up and showed their solidarity
with President Trump by wearing makeup. Covering your face with
bronzer, like The Donald does, will be a visible outward sign of your
support. Feel free to add eyeliner for contrast. Trump uses Bronx
Bronzer which he gets from Switzerland, pricey stuff, but I’m sure
Revlon makes something the patriot-forward male can use in its
place. Pile on the pancake, guys, and show the Deep State where
you stand.

You are such an a$$!! If all you can do is make fun of President
Trump, you just need to go on your liberal sights so you can just be
one of the DS guys.

Sites. The guy is self-parodying. The comb-over, the makeup,
falsifying his annual checkups to keep his weight one pound under
obesity. HIs vanity knows no bounds. How many men do you know
who wear makeup? I don’t know any.

Makeup? Basically any public figure who can wind up in front of a TV
camera at any moment. Teddy Kennedy wore pancake and lipstick to
the Senate, with a blue shirt and power tie, so he would look normal
on TV, even though he looked like the Joker in person.

Do what makes you feel better in your appearance—- we all have
that freedom so others should respect that also —- too many don’t
care but should at least be quiet

Amen they all wear makeup for the lights —— anyone making fun of
this is trashy and most likely stinky too
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Go away —- we are here to support the best president in Us History
—— we know you are wrong —- you are the fake —- not Trump

You don’t seem to know what obese is. He doesn’t have nearly
enough weight for his height. Makes me think you are probably
obese, but knowing no one here would find out, just projecting.

It is within out rights and freedoms as Americans to have the opinion
that Donald Trump sucks ass, Glenda

Please watch this:

WARNING: CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE AND MATURE
THEMES

2:20:45 – 2:29:25 of

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/Aog7TSfHkxGo/

Explains EVERYTHING from ‘the back end’ — why the paid trolls
won’t go away and why the unpaid ones are ‘idiots’ per the well-
known truther in the clip who has had past accounts on certain
videosharing sites scrubbed for ‘wrongthink’.

This explains EVERYTHING. Thankfully, the above link still works as
does the related link below:

https ://www. bitchute. com/video/BYTCYu2kJVRu/

Please check them both out.

Please ignore any downvotes to this post. The truth contained in the
above two clips are their own defense.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earningday2.blogspot.com

http://earningday2.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 9 hours ago by Delavic

Hi fellow Texan, No offense, I truly believe Jehovah Yahweh aka
Almighty God is all DJT and us need. Blessings 🙏 from The REAL
Delavic in Galveston County.

The plan is and has always been: YOU CANNOT INDICT A SITTING
PRESIDENT!!! SCOTUS knows this and this is how everything is
about to come out and splatter on the face of the sleeping sheep!
They have the election results; all this has to play out systematically
in order for the US to wake up and claim the victory for WE THE
PEOPLE!

Very wrong. Trump signed the Insurrection Act of 1807 on January
17, 2021. He is the Commander in Chief of the military. Biden is a
fake president under US Inc. US Inc. is not the

 republic of the United States. US Inc. run by the Rothschilds and the
Rockefeller families since 1871. Loaning the Republic of the United
States for the Civil war monies. Time came to repay the loan.
Republic of the United States could not find the funding. Instead U.S.
Grant made a deal with the Rothschild family. What happened was
there was a deal made to change one word in the Constitution: of to
for. This small change made the government an incorporation. Ruled
by the Crown in London and also ruled by the Vatican. This
happened on April 4, 1871, signed by U.S. Grant. Congress
approved the change. The Constitution was changed to be an
incorporation with the Rothschilds in the executive part of the
government.

 Now I hope you know how we
 are in the mess we are in now.

Trump is a distraction. If he were to take the white house, he would
be impeached weekly. All eyes on him while Klauss Schwabb
institutes his global government…A sentient person cannot seriously
believe the fantasy you’re spewing about the Insurrection Act, Trump
still being the president blah, blah, blah. If he were really the
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president, he would be guilty of dereliction of duty for letting Bite
’em’s handlers ruin what’s left of the country. This is all theatre with
Trump playing his role just as he accepted the check from Pfizer to
allow the lockdown and ruin what used to be the middle class. He
showed up in NYC to face charges for which the statute of limitations
had expired. Why? He’s playing the role of boogie man. Wake up
and smell the Trump poop.

False, false, false, false, fantasy, false. No one has ever seen the
signed Insurrection Act document, so ipso facto it doesn’t exist.
President and Commander in Chief are one and the same. Under
the Constitution you can’t be one and not the other. The hundred
year-old Rothschild libel and the non-existent change in the
Constitution are fake and made up. If you think the United States of
America is controlled by some overly dressed, elderly British fag and
his horsefaced wife and some elderly pervert in Rome, you are a
traitor and disloyal to your country.

as usual you bumbasses like yourself have way too much hate on
freedoms. been brainwashed to be a communist.

fuck you, go to hell.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Talion

Excellent Marta — I like your simple short story of what actually
happened …. I might repost part of it or at least share…. Some real
good people are on here and you are tops. ✅❤🥰

You should take a civics glass 1871.
Joe Biden the President of the Corporation. Donald Trump is
President of the Republic.

Trump is the real President, and is the sitting President. The
Insurrection Act of 1807 puts the US Military in charge of the
Government and the country until the insurrection is put down. Then,
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Trump gets it back with no loss of time remaining on his Presidency,
which in Trump’s case means Four Full Years years still to serve.

Deep State has control over MSM. They also run a lot of offices
willing to make out like Biden is president. It’s just a mess.
Democrats are proving liars have substantial power to carry on. It’s
the manpower available to take over all of Washington DC. Deep
state has its believers. For some reason or other, maybe it’s safer in
Miami because all the deep state surrounds too much in
Washington, DC.

It is bothersome Trump don’t act like, or want to say he’s president
because I guess he can’t, being outnumbered by liars and those who
think the president is decided by the news.

He is and you cannot change that fact no matter how hard you wish.
Your end is very near.

You’re right. Biden is a geriatric imposter. The resident – fit for an old
folks home where he can dribble up his soup.

This is why they are indicting him now since they don’t respect his
lawful term he let Biden take over

pray this is true.. we cannot take much more of these scumbag
attacks on the ONE man standing in the BREACH for WE the People
against the GLOBALIST CABAL hellbent on destroying Americans
and America as we know it…May God Protect Him..

Pray for what you want, not for how it appears at this time. Pray for
success. There isn’t really any other choice. To many of us
Christians doubt. Let this time sweep those doubts away. Pray like
you mean it!!

Trump is commander in chef. Believe your bullshit all you want.
We’re in a military op.

 And a provisional government well be setup. After the op is over.
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The news lies, and it’s not safe in Washington, DC until it’s cleared.
He sits behind the scenes and don’t make an “I’m the president”
appearance. I wondered why not but there’s an issue of safety to do
that is all I can think of other than the more the deep state makes
stuff up, the more the people they can arrest for crimes.

enjoy loosing your freedoms by the illegals dumbass. oh wait, its
about to be on fire soon by teh wildfires. so enjoy the toxic air you
wanted.

Sometimes a man has to be protected from his own sense of
invincibility or invulnerability. Good for the General. Send as many as
you need. And line up a LOT of potential targets & potential
detainees, in case of need. I pray protection on all good, honest,
lawful & decent people involved.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Paladin45

Lol what does hating Michael have to do with moving to China?
Michael is just some doofus scam artist

Hold the phone, baby! I thought Trump was still hanging loose in the
bowels of NORAD. Gotta keep ’em guessing!

Seems like Desantis-berg is protecting the trump jew family with his
BS anti-semite law, which is really an anti1st amendment law.

anti-semite laws = anti 1st Amendment

where are the jewish women with black men?
 racist fucking jew bastards!

You are so filthy and you spew such awful things about the Jews.
You should be ashamed to do that. I would be afraid of the wrath of
God falling on my head if I said even a fraction of the things you say.
Remember Julie, your day is coming!!
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It depends on whether you are talking about real Jews, or criminal,
sadistic fake Jews with name-stealing Khazarian mafia background.
Khazarian (fake) Jews are what I call them, devil worshipers from
hell, and they are very different from legitimate Jews. I agree with
Julie about the fake Jews, but Trump is not a jew at all. In fact,
Trump will bring down the evil Deep State land called Israel, yet save
the real Jews and their innocent citizens. He already proved that in
2017, by bringing the capital from Tel Aviv and putting it in
Jerusalem, where it belonged.

Julie calls everybody she hates a Jew. Even desatanas she calls a
Jew, and he’s Catholic. She has no sense.

Bravo for such an excellent clarification & the reason why I
appreciate Julie’s comments–she is talking about Khazarians!!! The
synagogue of Satan.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earningday2.blogspot.com

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

Plenty of enemy combatants who were former guests of GITMO are
now taking permanent dirt naps. Sleeping, of sorts.

I have a message for all the nay sayers out there: why don’t you all
avail yourselves of your right to quit living? If it’s all lost and you can’t
even see what’s happening to avoid an “out in the open” civil war,
then you might as well just stop living. Otherwise pay attention and
see what’s already happened. Yeah. To the living! Best

Suggesting people kill themselves is ignorant, and can have an
affect on people with mental health issues, so please find an
intelligent way to articulate your message.

http://earningday2.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 10 hours ago by Queue

You know, sorry you don’t think so, but we’re at war with people who
litwraly want us to cease to exist so they can have the planet all to
themselves. Yes, it was a crass joke, black humor. But what will it
take to finally get the mi8llions of people I know are out there, to get
really upset enough to do something to stop everything wrong that’s
been going on since this JOKE of a government has been revealed
to us. This is war, dammit! Let’s stop pretending otherwise. Mental
illness? Can’t you understand? Those who get to determine that
determine the rules in the prison planet they intend for us. So yeah
we’d like to see tens of millions out there begin to get who their real
enemies are. They could begin by taking a good look at any money
they use and see that NONE OF IT belongs to us, because we
personally didn’t issue any of it. Yeah. Best

I think at this point the right wants to take out the left. Zechariah 9:13
Says we are going to defeat Javan (Talmudiists)

… and Martin Armstrong’s AI program Socrates says that the
Globalists will ultimately fail in their attempt to take over the world –
and Socrates, which has been running for several decades now, has
NEVER been wrong.

But the Fat Lady isn’t going to be singing her swan song until around
2032.

Between now and then, we’re due to enjoy the ongoing full-spectrum
genocidal Globalist assault on humanity, as well as Exercise WWIII
across the entirety of the Northern Hemisphere – ominously foretold
by quite a few mystics from various fiths and philosophies over the
last several centuries.

Lots of collateral damage and road kill is coming our way, folks – and
sitting here in the feel-good Echo Chamber ain’t going to help.
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BTW, Mr. Baxter should be around shortly to DELETE this comment
– people with open eyes know why.

This is what my Bible says Zechariah 9:13 says. When I have bent
Judah for me, filled the bow with Ephraim, and raised up thy sons, O
Zion, against thy sons, O Greece, and made thee as the sword of a
mighty man. KJV

Last edited 7 hours ago by Glenda

The proof is in the pudding there pally ever hear that saying so far I
ain’t seen shit except my country getting more and more and more
destroyed we need proof of Justice every podcast every Intel has
been lying to us for two and a half years we need proof and why the
hell did you change my avatar what the hell is going on over there Mr
Baxter you one of them deep staters boy you need to be taken out
behind the barn and taught some manners why did you make me
look like a dick head

Last edited 10 hours ago by Mike Huntsucker

So your message to anyone who disagrees with you is that you want
to kill them.

Like someone having a picnic sitting on the railroad tracks – sit back
and “enjoy the show”, you say. If someone tries to warn you of the
danger that you’re placing yourself in – you want to kill them.

How very consistent. How very very woke.

Fact is, not everyone can be saved from themselves – clearly a lot of
people just like you would prefer to seek refuge in delusion while the
world collapses in flames around you.

Sorry, Dude, but I don’t think you’re going to make it.

BTW, Mr. Baxter, get your hairy arse in gear and DELETE this
comment.
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Obviously you missed my point. You either keep the faith or you’re
lost. I was just suggesting the obvious. If you wanted it nice and
easy, sorry. I don’t suffer the faithless easily.

His maternal Grandmothers name was Christ. If he is meant for
good. Nothing can come against him. If he is meant for bad nothing
can prevent him getting his comeuppins. They way the left reacted to
him. I think he is good.

So what exactly is a demiturd? Is it poop generated by demitasse?
Turds from Demi Moore? Inquiring minds want to know.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earningday2.blogspot.com

Last edited 12 hours ago by Delavic

At this point in time the Deep State will probably do anything to keep
President from running in 2024, “Anything”! General Smith is right
regarding his concerns. Extreme high alert is warranted!

Oh WOW!!! Everybody’s avatar has been changed to a robotic
figure! I don’t look insane anymore! That’s cool!

yes, before the accident; but afterwards he insisted on Walter
Nautastein, the lil joo boy!

Attention General Smith!!!
 Please contact Michael McKibbon of Leader Technologies in Ohio.

He is a cyber engineer. He has done so much deep dive
investigating into all the bad actors over the years. He is the one who
invented the scalable networking program. That Hillary and General
Jim Jones stole from him through Rose Law Firm/IBM

 . His source code would allow him to get into any computer any
where around the world to add to, take away or change any
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information in anyones modem around the world.
Including setting off missles any where around the world. Not that he
would he is a very moral, ethical man and patriot. But my point is
anyone Hillary sold his tech to could particularly the Rockefeller
cabal and that is a national security risk. All the big tech company
princes of Silicone valley have become billionares off of his stolen
tech. You can see him on American Intelligence Media. The Mike
and Doug videos. I beg you for the sake of our nations national
security please call him and let him assist you. He would.

Lol General Smith isn’t gonna read this aimee, he’s likely not even
aware that MB writes these goofy fan fiction stories about him

Cryus a River is not so much an idiom as it is a legendary album by
Whitney Houston

I’m seconding your request. He knows all about the Senior Executive
Services too.

Sadly, there are no 250 troops in FL. Friends who reside in FL (one
work for him) has not seen any troops.

Oh yeah, well, what if the troops are just INVISIBLE and your “friend”
is a Deep State clone! Did you ever think of that patty??

No law violation if we miss one of the 87 000 invisible IRS agents!

He changed it to 500 troops and I believe they will be there before
Tuesday when he goes to court. Have patience!!

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earningday2.blogspot.com

Last edited 13 hours ago by Delavic
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I you really stop and think about this drama, there’s a distinct
possibility it’s nothing more than manufactured theatrics to ramp up
the intensity and rate of awakening. (though, admittedly, it’s hard to
imagine some of these dbags as actors) why? because its
inconceivable that the swamp scum would walk into such an obvious
trap! Are they really that stupid??

There upset there utopia won’t happen.

I mean it’s there fault they messed with my plans to live peacefully.
Now its my turn to return the favor to them.

I mess with there plans. It worked, lol.

Lol what are you actually doing to mess with anyone’s “plans”?
Posting on the internet doesn’t actually do anything, you know

Oh shut up.

Your just annoying and bad as Trudeau was and etc.

Your behavior is a lot like them.

So just sit back and be quiet. Let the adults talk.

You pathetic child. Go back be a good boy and comply to the Biden
regimes or infact just move to china since you hate having freedoms
so badly.

Of course they do. They’ve tried several times already. Prayers for
our rightful President.

If the national gaurd would round up the Rockefeller family and
interred them all in a FEMA camp we wouldnt be having this
problem. They did it to the Japanese during Pearl Harbor. Is anyone
not convinced that the Rockefellers are enemies domestic? Same
with the freemasons 32 and above.
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I disagree. I had some masons come out to fix my brick facade. They
weren’t free but they did a really god job. No Anglo Americans want
to do hard manual labor so they were from Mexico

According to one site The heads of many of these were already
executed, There are just so many.

Trump thinks people are going to take up arms because he is
imprisoned? lol

Americans would not even get off the couch to counter election
fraud, but they’ll grab their guns if trump is taken?

fuck trump

It is Gods will that everyone who can be saved would be. He is long
suffering and he has commanded his elect to be meek. But there will
come a day when God says its time. Believers will be seperated from
the unbelievers permanantly and he will have his way with them.

Keep mocking. I’m debating whatever your human. I think your bot.
Running out of things to say.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Talion

because no one gives a damn about trump anymore except for the
threatened liberals ffs

Trump getting indicted just makes today an especially funny day to
poke fun at you dingbats

Coincidence that Biden personally pocketed 5mil as per FBI docs,
and then following on same day Trump gets an indictment. What are
the odds? Look here not there. Lol.

I’ve never said I hate it here or anything similar. I like living in the US.
I’m just glad Trump got indicted because he sucks and he committed
crimes.

Nah, just leave. Your not welcome.
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You don’t want good leaders.

You just want everyone to love Biden. No that won’t happen.

Your sick in the head if you think will have to love Biden.

Lol get fucked dude. I’m a US citizen, you don’t get to decide if I’m
welcome here or not 🙂

Nah dude, I’m clearly talking about someone who has been indicted,
and Biden hasn’t 😉

The Globalist Deep-State shills are very frightened, decided to all
come out of their holes at once.

Since the deep staters have committed sooo many crimes, from
murder to treason, why can’t the WHs go get them and stop all of
this crap??

Yes, any mental offspring from the joo bastards IS fiction! and stan
lee was one filthy jew bastard!

I haven’t seen any indication of anything other than well-planned
theater. Can’t trust anyone but yourself.

If Trump gets convicted, goes to jail, loses the 2024 election, fades
into obscurity, is that all theater too buddy? All part of The Plan?

None of the crap you mention is going to happen! Bidens the guy
whos in deep shit with bribes and documents in his possession.

Lol of course he is, you can read the federal indictment bud. Unlike
any fake story Michael Baxter has ever written it actually contains
evidence

Isn’t it obvious? There are no WH’s. It’s all nonsense.
 The bad guys won.
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..And Trumps executive orders he signed are still active? Easy to
look up and see. Why isnt Bidens picture hanging in DC on the wall
with all the other presidents? Trumps is the latest picture, and it has
the dates, 2016–___! .

 No end date is listed on it.

imo it’s mainly about waking up enuf normies so this crap doesn’t
happen again…plus there’s a whole crapload of colluders enablers
and grifters that need to be forcefully removed from the bureaucracy
(Hello, Schedule F) and crashing the old economy to clear the decks
for the QFS. And a whole lot more.

I actually know of someone who is working on the QFS project, but
there are too many hurdles to put things in motion.

Think about that for a minute. If the WHs go in guns a-blazing would
that solve the continuous election fraud that’s been going on for the
last 50 years? The continued snatching of young children since the
pictures on the side of milk cartons started? The evident cooking up
a ‘virus and vaccine’ since 1993? No it wouldn’t; they’d just go
underground and figure out another way to get at the US citizens.

WE are the only nation that’s standing in the way of their NWO
campaign because of 2A as well as President Trump. They didn’t
count on him winning…but oh God did!

You have to be a lot more calculating with the swamp to beat them at
their own games – the ones they’ve ‘perfected’ for over 100 years.

Because nothing you read here, not one word of those stories, is
true. However, you and others who have lost control of your lives
and live in a deep sense of artificially generated fear DESPERATELY
want the tales to be true to restore your mental equilibrium. What’s
more, you are paying the people who feed your paranoia and make it
worse. Not a healthy way to live.

Usual insults. Always calling us paranoid.
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No wonder you deep state agents like yourself enjoy destroying
countries freedoms.

Because by definition you are paranoid. Constantly worried about an
invisible enemy that only you can see coming after you to do harm.
You literally marinate in paranoia.

Mr. Deswans, it appears you live in deep fear and the apparent
paranoia you say others have, you are paranoid of the present
circumstance you find yourself in. Sorry to inform you of your
situation.

From Twitter:
 “We are hearing reports that Ron DeSantis has secretely applaud

the recent indictment of President Trump. Sad.”

SHAME ON YOU, DESATANAS!!
 Heb_10:31 It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.

DeSantis was “selected”, not elected in 2018, he is part of the DS.

Then greeted Biden and FEMA in Fla,. after the latest hurricane!
 We know what happened there.

What do you want? DeSantis is Skull & Bones. That’s all you need to
know.

DeSatanas is Italian. and I call him Desatanas because he is a
shame to the Italians and Sicilians; plus he is Catholic, not Jewish.
You have such a fixation on the Jewish people you’ll call anybody a
Jew, even wrongly. Stop this obsession now.

Applaud all he wants , even more, because nothing will come out on
the indictments except more Rhinos will be exposed! And the Biden
regime will go down for the crimes being exposed right now, while
they try to deflect with Trump again!
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